Summer 2015

How to connect with BUA

BUA: Spirit-led, Donor-driven

A small Baptist school in San Antonio is on a trajectory to quadruple its enrollment to provide the Hispanic ministers needed to serve the surging Hispanic population of Texas and the rest of the United States.
Baptist University of the Américas (BUA) is spiritually and philosophically committed to keeping college affordable for the men and women responding to the call
to ministry, but who lack the economic resources for a college education.
While most colleges
The mission of
rely greatly on student
tuition for their operating
Baptist University of the Américas,
expenses, BUA tuition proas an institution of higher education,
vides under 20 percent of
is the formation,
the operating budget. This
means BUA must provide
from the Hispanic context,
an additional $7,000 per
of cross-cultural Christian leaders.
student.
“That is why BUA is
donor-driven, not tuition-driven,” BUA President René Maciel explains. If officials raise
tuition, many students who already are below the poverty level would not be able to
attend.
The nationally accredited university has in place an impressive faculty, a committed staff, and students eager to equip themselves to be effective cross-cultural
ministers. Lacking are updated campus facilities and a financial support base that
will expand to match the anticipated increase in enrollment.
BUA began in 1947 as a school to educate Spanish-speaking pastors and has
(Continued on Page 3)
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Babs Baugh surrounded by ‘courageous’ students at Friends & Donors Dinner. The
Eula Mae and John Baugh Foundation announced a $300,000 matching gift.
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Bookmark the BUA website
at www.bua.edu and visit
often.
LIKE the BUA Facebook page
at Baptist University of the
Américas.
As you see BUA items appear
on your Facebook newsfeed,
SHARE the item so your Facebook Friends learn about BUA.
Be our guest at our Friends &
Donors Dinner in your area,
usually sponsored by a generous donor. See our calendar
on the website and make a
reservation!
Attend Chapel services. They
are from 11 am - Noon every
Tuesday and Thursday during
the academic year and are
open to the public. Click on
the Chapel link at the top of
the website to see the schedule of speakers.
Invite a BUA speaker to your
church to share the BUA story.
Become an Amigo Donor by
sending a monthly gift.
Support BUA during The Big
Give San Antonio, the one
day, online giving to nonprofits on May 3, 2016.
Do research at BUA’s Library,
which is open to the public.
Retiring pastors donate their
libraries to BUA, so many
theological books are available for review.
Visit the campus and schedule a tour by calling Admissions at 210-924-4338, ext.
229.

Supporters celebrate as BUA’s future shines
A current student who overcame paralysis –
both physical and spiritual – at BUA and an alumna
whose “deal or no deal” with God led her to a faith
journey to work with Muslims provided poignant
“Thank Yous” to the annual Friends and Donors
Dinner attendees.
The May 5 event at the Oak Hills Country Club also
featured a stirring endorsement of the University’s future
from Dr. Charles Wade, retired Executive Director of the
Baptist General Convention of Texas, now Texas Baptists.
“We rejoice that we have passed the challenge of
ensuring the survival of this wonderful institution,” he said.
“That has been assured. Now we focus on assuring the
brightest possible future for the only Baptist institution of
its kind in America and the training of Christian leaders to
minister to the Hispanics of this country.”
The Baptist General Convention of Texas was honored
at the dinner as the 2015 Donor of the Year for purchasing
BUA’s main campus, which alleviates the need to spend
$29,577 a month in operating costs to repay the loans.
“Since 1960, the BGCT has been BUA’s greatest supporter,
both financially and spiritually,” President René Maciel
said.
“But these past two years, as God miraculously worked
through some sizable donations and loan forgiveness to
help us reduce our outstanding debt from almost $10 million to less than $700,000, Texas Baptists were the primary
instruments he worked through. We are proud and grateful to be one of our convention’s universities,” Maciel said.
Trustee Bill Brian, an attorney and member of FBC
Amarillo, was recognized as Volunteer of the Year for his
help in a wide range of BUA programs while Nick Holguin,
President and CEO of Baptist Credit Union, was honored as

Friend Raiser of the Year for his constant effort to introduce BUA to new individuals and businesses.
All of these award recipients are focused on BUA continuing its mission of educating students in this unique
setting.
Joseph Balderas enrolled at BUA wheelchair-bound
but walked unassisted to receive his bachelor’s degree
in Business Leadership on May 16. “Doctors told me I
wouldn’t live, then I wouldn’t walk – but God healed me,”
he said. “And BUA prepared me to follow the dream God
gave me to make a difference in the lives of others.”
Joseph received the Alcides Guajardo Student Service
Award during Commencement, presented to a student
who has demonstrated a great spirit of service to the
student body and to others.
Victoria Piñeda Colyer, a Biblical and Theological 2011
alumna, related how she told God that if He wanted her
to attend BUA, He would have to provide the means.
“Even though BUA has a wonderful commitment to make
education affordable, it still took a lot of hard work and
a lot of God’s grace to make it work,” she said. “And much
of that grace flowed through those of you sitting here
tonight and others like you. Thank you forever.”
“We talk a lot about BUA ‘Changing Our World,’ but
hearing the stories of Victoria and Joseph is proof that our
students walk our talk,” President Maciel said. “Hearing Dr.
Wade’s affirmations and seeing the nods of agreement
in the crowd show our Lord has amazing people walking
that walk with us.”
The evening included a wonderful announcement.
The Eula Mae and John Baugh Foundation contributed a
$300,000 matching gift to help BUA finish its fiscal year
on June 30 strong.
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BUA named most
affordable Bible
college in Texas
Baptist University of the Américas (BUA) ranks #1 in Texas and
among the top 20 most affordable
Bible colleges in the United States
and Canada, according to a survey
of 1,200 colleges and universities
conducted by the Association for
Biblical Higher Education.
The survey determined the
top 50 institutions that offer Bible-based, Christian education. The
schools were selected due to their
outstanding ministry programs,
high-quality academics, generous
financial aid, and the focus on
Christian culture and academics.
“BUA serves students from a
variety of countries who desire an
education that prepares them as
Christian leaders, both in church-related and secular careers, ” said BUA
President René Maciel.
“Most of our students need
financial assistance to attend, so we
rely on private donations, federal
financial aid, and support from
Texas Baptists in the Baptist General Convention of Texas to provide
funding for them.”
BUA offers bachelor’s degrees
in Business Leadership, Bibilical &
Theological Studies, Human Behavior, Music, and Spanish Language
and Literature, and an associate
degree in Cross-Cultural Studies.
The next highest Texas school
ranked 22nd.
More information is available
at: http://www.affordablecolleges.
com/rankings/bible-colleges

Baptist University
of the Américas
Costs Per Semester*
Tuition, Fees & Books........... $3,250
Housing ................................ $1,250
ESL Classes open to all ....... $2,500
*Subject to change.
Refer to www.bua.edu for update.

BUA: Spirit-led, Donor-driven

(From Page 1)
evolved into a University with students predominantly from the U.S., Mexico and
Central and South America, but also from Africa, Europe and Asia, who learn in a
unique “cross-cultural” environment, earning certificates and college degrees.
What exactly does “cross-cultural” mean? What do students need to know about
different cultures?
One example is the different views of time. Although there are exceptions,
Hispanics feel you wait to start a meeting until everyone has arrived because everyone should be involved. Meetings and worship services end when all the business is
done, not when the bell rings, because the event is what is important. Anglos tend
to feel that time is a limited resource and must not be wasted, so meetings may start
before everyone is present.
Students take specialized classes where they learn how to interact in different
cultures so
they can
successfully share
their faith,
whether as
pastors or
business
operators.
With
the rise in
the Hispanic population, BUA is
poised to
fill the need
for Hispanic
ministers.
The University
is deeply indebted to its loyal friends who have sustained it this far, but BUA needs more donors
to support its work.
Texas Baptists (BGCT) are the most significant donors, and in 2014 purchased the
current BUA campus for $4.173 million by paying off two bank loans.
Babs Baugh – who oversees the Baugh Foundation, which donated millions to
purchase 80 acres nearby for a new campus – says, “The Hispanic population is growing so rapidly that we need to be taking care of people who are spreading the Gospel
in the Spanish language.”
She says the students deserve up-to-date campus facilities. “They are very
courageous to leave everything at home and come to a strange place with a foreign
language,” she said.
The students are enduring outdated buildings built in 1964 on 12 acres, which
has prompted a Changing Our World capital campaign for a $17 million new campus
on the land across I-35.
The land already has Piper Village, student housing named for another BUA
Friend, the Christ Is Our Savior (CIOS) Foundation pioneered by the Piper Family.
“We invite those who share our vision for preparing Hispanics to minister in
churches and in their businesses to commit to a monthly donation of any size,” President Maciel urges. “We want to increase the number of Amigo Donors. They are our
lifeline because it’s funding we can count on every month to meet our basic needs.”
You can be assured your money will be used wisely, according to donor Baugh.
“They stretch a dollar further than any entity I’ve known. They make use of every penny of that dollar,” she said.
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AGAPE MINISTRIES

Students helping students
Agape House, known to generations of BUA students as a resource for groceries and clothing – and even Christmas and birthday gifts for their children – has
transitioned.
Agape Ministries will continue to live out the House vision of meeting the physical, emotional, and spiritual needs of students and their families. And it will dream
even bigger.
The mission of Agape Ministries is to serve those who serve others, referring to
serving students who serve at the University, and in local and international communities. Four specific programs were initiated last year:
• The Breakfast Club, a daily complimentary breakfast program for students
and their families, faculty, and administrative staff;
• Dress For Success footwear and apparel lending program;
• From Our Shelves to Yours personal assistance and food programs; and
• Book Loaner Program where students donate their textbooks to the ministry to be used by other students.
With active spiritual, academic, and social lives, many students do not have the
time, and in some cases the financial means, to eat a nutritious breakfast at the beginning of the day. Student volunteers started at 6:30 a.m. each day by preparing
food and drinks, and then serving breakfast from 7:30 to 9 a.m. The Breakfast Club
enables students to engage in fellowship with other students and employees, and
to start their day with full stomachs and full hearts for Christ. The Breakfast Club
was incredibly successful last Spring, serving an average of 65 students each day.
Many BUA students have the opportunity to participate in speaking engagements, conferences, interviews, and other opportunities where they engage in
public service. Unfortunately, these students do not have the means to purchase
formal and/business attire expected at these events. The Dress For Success program is specifically designed to provide formal and business attire, which students
may utilize on a temporary basis. It is important to note that the Dress For Success
program is focused specifically on dress attire, rather than everyday wear. This
program’s closets are being filled with donations from local businesses, churches,
and community members to support students for current and future public service
opportunities.
Many students at BUA have limited finances and often are left with making a
difficult decision to choose between personal hygiene and sustenance or other
demanding expenses. The From Our Shelves to Yours food and personal assistance program enables students’ daily needs to be met so they may devote their
time and energy to academics and Christian service. Agape Ministries has helped
dozens of students and their families by putting food on their shelves and personal
supplies in their cabinets.
Agape Ministries relies on support from BUA, local churches and businesses to
carry out its mission. Joseph Balderas, who graduated in May 2015, served as the
Program Director for Agape Ministries, partnering with Mary Ranjel, Vice President
for Student Services & Enrollment Management, and Kyle Ashley, Chair of the Business Leadership Program. Student volunteers participate in the execution of the
programs and coordinate efforts between BUA and local partners for donations.
The Agape Ministries plans to implement new programs to continue to equip
students to serve and will engage in programs to reach the greater San Antonio
metropolitan area.
Would your church like to be part of this ministry? Contact Dr. Pablo A. Juarez
at pabloa.juarez@bua.edu or call 210-924-3884, ext. 223.
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NEWS
Dozens of students
spending Summer
on mission trips

The scripturally cited “two or more”
are both gathering and going this summer as part of BUA on Mission.
By the numbers, that works out to:
• two touring music evangelism
teams,
• two 10-week interns in Colombia,
• five students working as BGCT
congregational interns,
• four working with CBF North
Carolina churches,
• three students working with
Midland congregations and
• single interns at a Giddings, TX,
church and an Oregon camp for
special needs individuals.
The Set Apart Tour will partner
with churches with limited resources
to help in camps, mission conferences,
backyard Bible Clubs, VBS, and youth
services as well as with maintenance.
The whole team or some of its members are available for one day, a week or
weekend, depending on the need.
The UGLY Tour (Unstoppable Grace
Leading You) is available for one-night
Hip Hop events to challenge youth and
young adults to “come back to the core
of the gospel and make Jesus the hero
in the story.”
The Texas and Colombia projects
receive significant funding from Texas
Woman’s Missionary Union’s Mary Hill
Davis Missions Offering.
If you are interested in our team(s)
coming out to visit your church, contact
external.affairs2@bua.edu.

The Class of 2015 receiving
Associate and Bachelor’s
degrees represented 10
countries – Brazil, Colombia,
Ecuador, El Salvador, Haiti,
Myanmar, Mexico,
Nicaragua, United States,
and Venezuela.

STUDENTS GROW IN CHRIST WITH BSM
By Luis Juarez, Missions and Spiritual Life Director

Baptist Student Ministry,
supported by Texas Baptists,
is a community on mission. It
exists to make disciples of the
Lord Jesus Christ on college
campuses in Texas. We are
committed to seeing students
grow in their relationship with
God as well as with students
during their collegiate experience.
College can be an exciting
Luis Juarez
yet challenging time in the life
of students. It does not matter
what background you come
from; the transition from high school to college will test
your faith. During my years at BUA, I was faced with three
different challenges: the faith challenge, the freedom challenge, and the time challenge – all very common among
students.
The faith challenge questions the student’s faith. “Is this
my faith or my parents’ faith? What do I believe? Why do I
believe it?” Unlike any time in life, it is the student’s decision
whether or not to attend church or to continue to serve
God.
The freedom challenge deals with the student’s decision-making. For the first time, students are free to make
their own decisions and deal with the consequences.
The discipline challenge deals with time-management
and priorities. College students deal with having a healthy
balanced life.
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Read an article in The Baptist Standard about BUA’s
BSM at https://www.baptiststandard.com/news/
texas/17841-bua-students-help-repair-and-renovatesan-antonio-church
Upon graduating from BUA, I felt there was a great
need for spiritual encouragement and guidance for students. Although we are a Christian University, our students
are not exempt from the abuse of alcohol, drugs, or sex
outside of marriage, to name a few. Based on this reality,
I presented President René Maciel with a plan that would
minister to the spiritual needs of our student body
In the Fall Semester of 2011, I started the student
ministry at BUA on a volunteer basis. In the Fall of 2013, I
came on staff as Missions and Spiritual Life Director and
we partnered with Texas Baptists to create a Baptist Student Ministry at BUA. That same year, BSM at BUA started a
student ministry at Palo Alto College in San Antonio. Every
Wednesday I met with Christian and Non-Christian students for Bible study at Palo Alto
College.
The mission of BSM at BUA is
to GROW, SERVE, and CONNECT.
We want students to GROW
in their relationship with God
and each other through weekly
small groups, worship, and fellowship meetings. We are here
to SERVE God, students, and
BUA. Every month we organize
a free lunch for all students at
BUA and Palo Alto College. Also
we CONNECT students to the
local church. We believe the
local church is a blessing to our
students, and our students are a
blessing to the church.
Contact Information for Luis
Juarez: Email luis.juarez@bua.
edu; 210-924-4338, ext. 409.

2015 graduates personify perseverance
in academics and in life challenges

With hundreds of extended family and friends
watching, Baptist University of the Américas students crossed the threshold of graduation at the
2015 Commencement Ceremony.

Keynote speaker Dr. Adena Williams Loston, President
of St. Philip’s College, one of the Alamo Colleges, drew similarities between her experiences as the first African-American or the only African-American in many situations and
challenged the graduates to have a bold and dynamic
vision.
“There’s a great expectation in you, graduating from
the Baptist University of the Américas,” she said, referring to
(Continued on Page 7)

Processing in to hymns played by pianist Carlos Rangel,
BUA ’11, in the regal setting of Trinity Baptist Church, the
graduates wore black robes and other colorful regalia denoting their academic concentrations and their honors.
It was a day when the trustees, who oversee the institution’s goals and actions, and the faculty and staff, who work
daily to transform the students into Christian leaders, joined
family and friends to celebrate and cheer as the candidates
crossed the stage and moved their tassels.
President René Maciel quoted the late Nelson Mandela:
“Education is the most powerful weapon which you can use
to change the world,” adding that through their lives and
testimonies, BUA graduates will change our world. Maciel
also noted that many of the graduates had persevered over
many years to follow their dreams and earn their degrees.
Joseph Balderas, graduating Summa Cum Laude (GPA
3.9-4.0) with a Bachelor of Arts in Business Leadership,
defied physicians who said he would remain paralyzed as he
walked across the stage.
Starting at BUA in a wheelchair, Balderas was recognized
with the coveted Alcides Guajardo Student Service Award
as his classmates cheered. It is presented to a student who
demonstrates a great spirit of service, which is shown by
his engagement with other students, his academic performance, and the embodiment of servant leadership qualities.

Previously paralyzed Joseph Balderas receives the Student
Service Award from Vice President Mary Ranjel as President
Maciel smiles at Joseph’s accomplishments.
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2015 grads
on a mission
(From Page 6)

the servants who were given talents in
Matthew 25.
“Whatever you have chosen to
pursue a degree in, you must take the
knowledge, skills and abilities that you
have garnered from the Baptist University of the Américas and increase,
multiply, magnify.” She encouraged
them to be bold, dynamic leaders who
are going to make a difference in the
lives of others.
“You have a mission field that is
worldwide,” she said.
BUA also awarded 157 Baptist Bible
Institute (BBI) certificates.
As President Maciel was presenting
diplomas, an emotional Vice President
for Academic Affairs Marconi Monteiro
paused reading names to share a story.
In the 1700s, one of the first American missionaries went to Burma in
Southeast Asia to preach the gospel
and a thriving evangelical Christian
Baptist community grew in that country, Monteiro related.
But today that country is now
Myanmar, where there is strong persecution of Christians. First Baptist Church
of San Antonio and other churches
have welcomed a group of Myanmar
citizens who sought refuge here.
“We have the pleasure and the
honor of graduating today Timothy
Ling Saw. Timothy is the pastor of his
community,” Monteiro said.
Maciel then presented an A.A.
degree in Cross-Cultural Studies and
B.A. in Biblical and Theological Studies
to Saw as cheers erupted, especially
from a large delegation of his Myanmar
community in the audience.
It’s a tangible example of how BUA
is unique as it strives to create Christian
leaders who can navigate different
cultures.

TEXAS BAPTIST ORGANIZATIONS
SUPPORT BUA’S NEW ‘CALLED CLUB’
A new club was born at BUA in April to help students recognize, affirm
and foster their calling in ministry.
Recognizing the need to help guide students as they respond to the
call to the gospel ministry, Texas Baptists (BGCT), the Cooperative Baptist
Fellowship, and the
Junior Alejandra Gaitan, a member
San Antonio Baptist
of BUA’s Jimenez-De La Cruz Missions
Association joined
Society.
BUA to kick off the
club by sponsoring
a Chapel service followed by a luncheon.
With Rolando Rodriguez, a BUA graduate and Director of
Hispanic Ministries
for Texas Baptists, as
the Chapel speaker,
students were introduced to the concept of a student club focused on
understanding one’s calling into the ministry.
A collaboration of Luis Juarez, Missions and Spiritual Life Director; Dr.
Pablo Juarez, Dean of Student Affairs; and Dr. Mario Ramos, Chair of the
Biblical and Theological Studies Department, the club’s goals are:
• To provide a list of resources and opportunities for students to
receive motivation, encouragement, knowledge and guidance
for their ministry interests. These will include conferences, workshops, events, websites, bibliographies, job fairs, mission fairs,
and seminary recruitment.
• To establish a network of churches and organizations where
students can do short-term and long-term internships with the
possibility of creating employment opportunities for themselves.
Luis Juarez and Dr. Ramos volunteered to be club sponsors with Dr. Pablo
Juarez and Craig Bird, Associate Professor
of Missions, also involved. A student taskforce was formed with Eira Martinez, Jonatan Amaya, Ellijah Espinosa, and Sarahi
Luna, who prayed, planned and successfully kicked off the Called Club with the
chapel service and luncheon. Speakers for
the luncheon, which was well attended by
local ministers and students, were Rolando Lopez of SABA and Rick McClatchy of
CBF.
They plan to encourage; provide
mentorship, inspiration, and affirmation;
places of service; mission trips; pertinent
information; a way to network through
Ellijah Espinosa signs up for the
the use of social media, and recruitment
Called Club.
opportunities for BUA students who believe they have been called into the gospel ministry.
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BUA adds B.A. in Human Behavior degree
BUA has announced a new degree – a Bachelor of Arts in Human
Behavior – to prepare students for
the professional areas of psychology, sociology, chaplaincy, counseling, gerontology, and social
work.

It is designed as a generalist degree
for the formation of Christian leaders,
within the Hispanic context, for the
helping professions in the church or the
community at large.
The program curriculum entails
general courses in the areas of psychology, sociology, and social work within a
Christian ministry framework.
Students would acquire the basic
knowledge in the psychological and
social sciences that would prepare them
for careers in the helping professions
such as chaplaincy, counseling, and
social work.

Degrees Offered at BUA
• B.A. in Business Leadership
• B.A. in Human Behavior
- Psychology
- Sociology
- Social Work
• B.A. in Music
• B.A. in Spanish
• B.A. in Theology
• A.A. in Cross-Cultural Studies

Graduates will demonstrate the
Christian character and work ethics
necessary to serve individuals, family,
and communities as ministers at local
churches or in community settings.
For more information, contact
the Office of Academic Affairs at
210.923.4338 or visit www.bua.edu/
bachelor-of-arts-in-human-behavior.

Affordable ESL program open to community
An affordable ESL (English as a Second Language) program is open to the public and is needed for BUA students who come to the University without knowing
English. They must establish proficiency in the ESL classes before entering college
classes.
The cost per semester is $2,500. BUA’s ESL program offers three-semesters –
Beginning, Intermediate, and Advanced levels.
Classes are divided into three sections: grammar, vocabulary, and composition.
They meet Monday through Thursday for three hours a day plus one hour for computer lab work. Each student has a conversation partner who helps them develop
oral fluency.
Students must take two Comprehensive English Language Tests – one upon
entry and one upon exit from the program.
For program information and a brochure, visit
www.bua.edu/academics/esl-program.
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BBI trains pastors
where they live
The Baptist Bible Institute trains
leaders, future pastors and church planters in their own location, own language
and at a reasonable cost.
In 1947, El Instituto Biblico Mexicano was born with the purpose of training Hispanic pastors to take the Gospel
to the Hispanic people of Texas.
From its inception, the “Instituto”
focused on those individuals who, for
several reasons, did not have the opportunity to pursue higher education. In
the midst of this need, the Baptist Bible
Institute was born; however, the Baptist
Bible Institute has spread its wings and
broadened its horizons.
In accepting the challenge of Acts
1:8, the Baptist Bible Institute reaches
out in a cross-cultural manner to all
ethne; but especially to those who make
Texas their home. As Texas Baptists,
we have accepted the command our
Lord gave us to go make disciples of all
nations.
In Spring 2015, 502 students were
enrolled in BBIs worldwide: 157 in Texas,
100 in the rest of the U.S., and 245 internationally. The number of students has
doubled in three years.
New BBIs are starting in Fort Worth,
TX; Monterrey, Mexico; North Charleston, NC; Jimenez Chihuahua, Mexico;
Tapachula, Chaiapas, Mexico; McAllen,
TX, and Honduras.
Pastors and others involved in
ministry can earn non-credit Certificates
and Diplomas – credentials which can
be transferred to some universities as
they continue their education.
Dr. Rudy Gonzalez is offering in
Spanish the course “Introducción al
Griego” (Introduction to Greek).
BBI is blessed by the commitment
of excellent and highly qualified instructors. For the five courses offered this semester, three instructors have master’s
degrees and two have doctoral degrees.
Visit www.bua.edu/bbi for more
information.

ALUMNI
NEWS
Andrew Briscoe, Director of Alumni
Relations for Dallas
Baptist University,
notified BUA that
Nancy De La Peña,
a BUA graduate
and pre-K teacher
at Faith Family
Early Childhood
Center, won the
2015 Early Childhood Educator
of the Year award
from the Oak Cliff
Chamber of Commerce.
BUA ALUMNI: Please submit your
accomplishments and honors to BUA
Newsletter, President’s Office, Baptist
University of the Americas, 8019 S. Pan
Am Expressway, San Antonio, TX 78224
or email to info@bua.edu. If possible,
please include a photo.
Also, please submit your contact
information for our records to info@
bua.edu.

ALUMNI – Where are they now?
Rene Diaz – BA 2011
I thank the Lord for Baptist University of the Américas and its ministry of
training cross-cultural ministers. BUA is
an answered prayer.
God began a tremendous work in
my life during my time at BUA. I was not
only challenged academically but also
encouraged to grow spiritually. BUA
equipped me with the tools and confidence to continue my education and
become a lifelong learner.
Since graduating in 2011 with a
BA in Biblical Theological Studies and
Business Leadership, I was graciously
given the opportunity to serve on staff
at Life Church of San Antonio. I learned
an incredible amount about ministry
and was afforded the opportunity to be
a part of a church plant.
In 2014 my wife and I, both BUA
2011 graduates, decided it was time to
fly and explore what God could do in us
and through us if we wholly depended
on Him, and we moved to Nashville, TN.
It is my belief that God has called
me to expend my life in full-time
ministry. I think of my calling not as

a one-time event but developing as I
learn more about what it means to be a
follower of Christ.
There is a burning
desire in me to
share Christ with
others but right
now I am learning
how to be a good
church member,
Rene and Patty Diaz
a good servant of
Christ, a good husband to my wife, and
a father.
I am pursuing a Master’s in Christian
Ministry from Dallas Baptist University;
and I am working for Lifeway Christian
Resources where I get the opportunity
to serve churches in their mission of
making disciples.
For the past year, God has been further shaping and molding my wife and I
in all areas of life.
Wherever I go, I will always carry
the knowledge, skills, and family found
during my time at BUA.

Interested in Buying BUA Coffee?

Want to see some BUA friends?
Schedule a reunion on campus!
On March 20 BUA hosted the
Classes of ‘78, ‘79 and ‘80 at the campus for their class reunion.
One alumnus in attendance was
Rugiero Izaguirre, seen here holding
archived pictures from the library of
himself and his fellow classmates.
BUA is always honored to host an
alumni event on campus.
Please call the External Affairs Office at 210-924-4338, ext. 264, to help
coordinate an event for your alumni
class.
Also, alumni, please make plans
to join us for Founders Day on Friday,
September 12, 2015.
On this day, we remember our
history and our founders and invite all
of our alumni for this wonderful nostalgic event. Visit us at www.bua.edu/
founders-day for more information.

Visit: http://www.bua.edu/coffeesale
Email: elsabor@bua.edu
Sales benefit Agape Ministries and
the Mission Society.
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El Sabor de BUA is a medium-bodied,
artisan blend of Latin American
flavors accented with vanilla,
cinnamon and a hint of cocoa.

Three appointed
Adjunct Professor Sandra Dubon
Cisneros has been appointed Director
of Baptist Bible Institute (BBI). Her responsibilities will be to
promote, recruit and
implement the goals
and mission of the BBI
program in Texas, the
U.S. and around the
world. Sandra comes
with strong organizational and educational skills and is working toward her
doctoral degree.
Rhoda Ortiz Vance, Assistant to the
President for the last six years, has been
appointed Director of
Community Relations.
She will link BUA to
state and local associations as well as to
businesses, civic and
community groups.
She will implement
community and public relations strategies to establish and build partnerships.
She also will collaborate and partner
with our departments to develop community outreach strategies or to seek
ways to support the community partnerships that already exist.
Francisco Ramos, currently Director of Institutional Effectiveness and
Quality Management
and Director of the
Baptist Bible Institute,
will assume the position of Director of
Distance Education and
Institutional Effectiveness on July 1. Francisco will coordinate the
University’s efforts to develop and implement alternative curricular delivery
systems that will incorporate the use of
online and teleconferencing technologies. He also will continue to coordinate
the institutional effectiveness and quality management program for BUA. A
graduate of BUA with a Bachelor of Arts
in Biblical & Theological Studies degree,
Francisco is currently enrolled in the
Master of Divinity program at Logsdon
Seminary.

FACULTY/STAFF
NEWS

President Maciel
honored by alma mater
and Texas Baptists

A BUA adjunct professor who
teaches Greek, Dr. Rudy González,
had an article, “Is there a Tertullian
among us today?” published in the
May 12 issue of Baptist Press.
You can find it online at
http://www.bpnews.net/44740/firstperson-is-there-a-tertullian-amongus-today.
Dr. González also is Professor of
New Testament and Director of the
William R. Marshall Center for Theological Studies, an extension campus of
Southwestern Theological Seminary
based at Parkhills Baptist Church in
San Antonio.

René Maciel, President of Baptist
University of the Américas since 2007,
has received two high-level honors.
Maciel received the Distinguished
Alumni Award from Hardin-Simmons
University (HSU) in Abilene. The award
is presented to alumni whose personal
and professional accomplishments are
exemplary of the ideals and aims of the
University. He was selected by a committee of campus leaders.
Maciel received his bachelor’s
degree in religious education from
Hardin-Simmons in 1981. He holds a
master’s degree from Baylor University.
At Hardin-Simmons, Maciel played
varsity basketball and varsity golf. He
was President of the Fellowship of Christian Athletes and participated on many
mission efforts of the Baptist Student
Ministry while at HSU. He was a member
of Tau Alpha Phi social fraternity and
received Logsdon Seminary’s Distinguished Alumnus Award in 2010.
Prior to joining BUA, Maciel was
Assistant Dean for Administrative
and Academic Services at George W.
Truett Theological Seminary at Baylor
University. He has more than 25 years
experience in higher education administration.
At the annual meeting in November
2014, Maciel was elected without opposition to the post of 1st Vice President
of Texas Baptists, also known as the
Baptist General Convention of Texas. In
that role, he serves with the President
and 2nd Vice President as a committee
to recommend people to serve on the
Committee on Nominations. That committee fills openings on the boards and
committees that govern Texas Baptists.
The 1st Vice President also serves as
an ex-officio member of other committees or councils as appointed by the
President. He serves as President in the
absence of the President and also represents the Baptist General Convention
of Texas when needed.
Maciel served as 2nd Vice President
during the previous year.

2015 BUA-SUPPORTED
EVENTS
June 15-19 Cooperative Baptist
Fellowship General
Assembly, Dallas. Visit
www.cbf.net
June 28-30 Convencion Bautista
Hispana de Texas,
Austin. Visit www.
convencionbautista.org
Sept. 1-2
10th Annual Black
Preaching Conference
at BUA. Register online at
www.bua.edu/bpc2015
Sept. 12
Founders Day at BUA. Visit
www.bua.edu/founders-day
Sept. 18
José Jimenez Texas
Baptist Golf Fellowship,
Hyatt Hill Country Resort,
San Antonio.
Oct. 6-7
T.B. Maston Foundation
Lectures at BUA. Visit www.
tbmaston.org
Oct. 24
Eagle Run at BUA. Register
at www.bua.edu/eaglerun
Nov. 5
Rollins Lectures at BUA.
Nov. 8-10
2015 Texas Baptists
Annual Meeting, Frisco.
Visit www.texasbaptists.org
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FACULTY/STAFF
NEWS
A Librarian’s View:
‘Yeast Leavening
the Whole Dough’

Diverse Issues
in Higher Education
ranked BUA as
the #1 higher education
institution in the nation
in 2011-12
for graduating Hispanics
in Theology and
Religious vocations.

Why attend
Baptist University
of the Américas?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

We prepare Christian leaders
Culturally diverse
Affordable
Financial aid/scholarships
Student-led service organizations
Small class size
Located in San Antonio, Texas
Housing available

Students select favorite BUA teachers;
Employees select Staff Servant award
“22 Countries on just 12 Acres!
Where else can students rub shoulders with so many cultures on a daily
basis – in classrooms, dorms, everywhere? This really is a multicultural
learning environment – no matter
what country you’re from.”
Terry Martinez, Director of
Learning Resources and Chair of the
A.A. in Cross-Cultural Studies, is passionate about the difference BUA is
making in the lives of BUA students.
“I love this work!”
As she points out, “Our mission
is to educate cross-cultural Christian
leaders from the Hispanic perspective.”
And she continues, “I believe
Hispanics have a unique transcultural history and culture that serves as
grounding for cross-cultural competency. And we do it without losing
our Baptist Christian vision, history
and beliefs.”
“Research tells us by mid-century
our country will be a minority-majority population. Our students will be
ready, already prepared to recognize
significant cultural nuances and navigate these complex cultural challenges. And most importantly, like
yeast leavening the whole dough,
they will be leaders undergirded by
their own Christian faith and calling.”

Dr. Mario Ramos

Charles Comer

BUA students, by secret ballot,
went “deja vu all over again” when
they selected their favorite teachers for 2014-15.
Dr. Mario Ramos, Associate
Professor of Practical Theology
and Chair of Biblical and Theological Studies, was the repeat choice
for Fermin Flores Full-Time Professor of the Year.

Maria Longoria

Charles Comer, who teaches
Freshman English, repeated as
Mora-Portillo Adjunct Professor of
the Year.
Maria Longoria, Library Assistant, was selected by faculty and
staff to receive the Ranjel-Trujillo
Staff Servant of the Year Award for
a staff member whose Christ-like
spirit makes everyone’s job easier.

BAPTIST UNIVERSITY OF THE AMÉRICAS
8019 Pan Am Expressway • San Antonio, TX 78224
Ph: 210-924-4338 • Fax: 210-924-2701 • www.bua.edu • info@bua.edu
Board of Trustees Chair: Dr. Van Christian, Pastor, First Baptist Church-Comanche
President/CEO: René Maciel: rene.maciel@bua.edu
BUA is affiliated with Texas Baptists/Baptist General Convention of Texas and is accredited
by The Association for Biblical Higher Education. BUA is authorized by the Texas Higher
Education Coordinating Board to offer associate and bachelor’s degree.
NEWSLETTER EDITOR: Ginger Hall Carnes. CONTRIBUTORS: Craig Bird, Linda Cross, Gilbert
Gamez, Luis Juarez, Dr. Pablo Juarez, Dr. Marconi Monteiro, Dr. Moisés Rodriguez, Jovan
Salazar, and Rhoda Ortiz Vance.
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Please consider
a gift to BUA
The Changing Our World Capital
Campaign is a comprehensive campaign with the goal of $28,000,000.
The Changing Our World Campaign
will provide the facilities and
resources to advance Baptist
University of the Américas to the
next level of preparing Christian
leaders for the unique task of
sharing the Gospel across cultural
barriers, especially to Hispanics.
On-campus capacity will more than
triple to meet the surging need
for ministers who can navigate the
multi-cultural world of today with
the unchanging Good News.
Changing Our World Campaign
Priorities
BUA’s Changing Our World
Campaign is a strategic plan to assist
the University to accomplish its
mission. It has been formulated to
be both informative and proactive
in the future achievements of the
University’s success in preparing
men and women to Change Our
World.
Priority 1
Goal

Academic Center
$17,000,000

Priority 2
Goal

Annual Fund
$4,000,000

Priority 3
Goal

Scholarships
$3,000,000

Priority 4

Academic Programs
and Faculty Enrichment
$1,000,000

Goal
Priority 5
Goal

Debt Reduction
$3,000,000

Visit www.bua.edu/give-to-bua

Baptist University of the Américas
8019 Pan Am Expressway
San Antonio, TX 78224
www.bua.edu

1st Woman President of Hispanic Baptist Convention of Texas

Bea Mesquias: Why I believe in BUA

In 1970 a young nurse in Robstown got involved in the $100,000 Matching Gift
Hispanic Woman’s Missionary Union (WMU) and started
collecting toiletries to send to the young pastor families
who were studying at the Hispanic Baptist Theological
Seminary in San Antonio.
“I could see that the students had a passion to become pastors, but they didn’t have the money,” she said in
an interview.
That young mother was Bea Mesquias, whose husband Richard and four sons have created a foundation
and pledged to pay for construction of the chapel on the
new campus of what is now called Baptist University of the
Américas.
Bea is a delightful small package of love and energy
from United Baptist Church in Harlingen. She is the CEO
and owner of Bee First Primary Home Care and Hospice,
based in the Valley with nine service areas. She runs a business while continuing her passion for missions.
Bea was the first Hispanic WMU Director for the
Corpus Christi Association and for the Rio Grande Valley
Baptist Association and the first Hispanic in that role in the
state of Texas. Bea recently issued a challenge to celebrate
100 years of Hispanic WMU work. The Mesquias Family will match dollar-for-dollar any
gift up to $100,000 for the building of the Bea Mesquias Chapel at BUA’s future campus
site to honor the legacy that Eula Mae Henderson pioneered a century ago through
WMU of Texas.
Now Bea is serving her second term as the first woman president of the Hispanic
Baptist Convention of Texas in its 105-year history. She was nominated by BUA Trustee Ruben Chairez of Del Rio and beat out two men during the election. Chairez said,
“She won because everyone knows the work she’s done. They wanted someone who
would be in the field instead of working from a desk.”
Baptist University of the Américas is part of Bea’s mission passion. She serves as a
BUA Trustee and sings the praises of what BUA is accomplishing.
“My heart is there because the people who go to BUA are pastors. Seminaries
are not graduating as many Hispanic pastors as BUA. Rolando Rodriguez (Director
of Hispanic Ministries for BGCT) came out of BUA. Rolando Aguirre, who grew the
Hispanic congregation at Calvary Baptist Church in McAllen from four couples to
nearly 500 Hispanics, came out of BUA,” she related.
“When you see all these people that have graduated from there and the passion
they have for the Lord, you want to help because you know they’re going to come
out of there and do what God wants them to do. They have the passion but they don’t
have the money. If we can help them, they’ll become great leaders.”
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